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HELLO EVERYONE,

The term is in full swing and we are getting on with the job of helping each child achieve success with their learning.
Planning for 2021 has commenced. Over the remainder of this term, and into the next term, the Leadership team,
administrative staff and Governing Council, will structure budgets, resources, staff and classes for 2021. To do this we need to
have a reasonably clear picture of our student numbers. If you have other children, or know of children, wishing to enrol at
Cleve Area School for 2021 please contact us. Similarly, if you are moving out of the district and your child/children won’t be
here next year, please let us know as soon as possible. As I mentioned in previous newsletters we want to retain as many
students as we can so the resources that the department allocates to us keep at a similar or increased level. In the current
funding model it is important to have accurate enrolment figures. If you have some feedback that would help us retain more
students, please
contact me at the school and have a chat to me, Trevor, or one of the leaders.
On Monday 17th August the Central Eyre Partnership group of schools, preschools and Kindergartens, will have a pupil free
day. We will be continuing our work on improving writing across R-12. The Secondary Teachers will travel to Pt. Lincoln and
work with Associate Professor Misty Adoniou from Canberra. The Primary Teachers will travel to Lock and work with Lee
Carter, a Literacy Consultant from our department. I thank all members of the School Governing Council for supporting our
teachers in this important improvement work we are doing for our school.
On Wednesday Aug 5th in the afternoon we held our SACE information evening. I want to thank all the parents and students
who were able to attend in person and those who joined us via Zoom. The meeting was the first step in the planning process for
all our senior students. At Cleve we work with parents and students to ensure that a suitable pathway is developed that meets
the aspirations and needs of every student. We have countless examples of how our school staff, have been able to structure a
pathway and support individual student preferences, so that the SACE is achieved. It is of the utmost importance that we keep
working together as a strong team of Parents-Students-Teachers. If for some reason you were unable to join us for this event
please contact Seonie Robst at the school.
The safety of our children, especially in the current climate of COVID 19, is the highest priority for all staff and parents in our
school and community. Finding the right balance between encouraging independence and providing protection is not easy.
Anecdotal evidence shows that we are more protective of children than in the past. There is good reason for this: life is faster;
the internet is accessible to all and we are made more aware of those who would do harm to our children. We do not have a
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magical solution to this. However when we work together and get it right, we end up with confident children who are happy to
meet challenges; and when we get it wrong we end up with over protected children who are deprived of the opportunities to
develop resilience, resourcefulness and responsibilities. We need to continue to work together as a community to ensure the
safety, wellbeing and education of all our students continues to be at the centre of all we do. Our children are our most important
resource.
As we live in an ever changing world I believe that schools need to prepare each child to cope with these changes. At Cleve AS
we want each child to be a positive responsible, successful member of the community. This involves the development of
academic, social, emotional, spiritual and tolerance skills. We are always looking for ways to improve our service to each child.
One important part of the development is our connection and partnership with you the parents of our students. We will keep
working to improve our communication structures.
Finally, our team of students and staff at this school continues to CARE, RESPECT, ENTHUSE AND WORK TOGETHER in the
classroom, the staffroom, the school yard and in the community. We value and appreciate all forms of feedback so that we can
meet the educational needs of our students. If you have any ideas, suggestions or concerns please contact us at the school.
Please remember:
If you are happy with our service tell others, if you are not happy tell us.
Thank you
Ray Marino, Principal

DEPUTY NEWS

This cold weather can go away whenever it likes. The mornings are hard work at the moment trying to jump out of bed and spring
into action. Fortunately for us the students don’t seem to feel the cold, shorts and T-shirts still here in abundance and kids are
keen to turn off the heater!
Over the past fortnight I have continued to visit numerous classrooms. In Year 11 Chemistry they have been working on
acid-base reactions. Angus, Chloe and Taylah were teaching me about how to work pout the formula for bi-carbonate soda
(NaHCo3). I just thought it came in a packet and used to make cakes rise!
Ryan in Media Arts was busy using the Premier Pro program to edit his rotoscoped video, starring Ryan and titled ‘Ryan runs into
a bloody wall’. In Year 10 Stem, Emily was programming Eva, a robot from the Lego Mindstorms Education kit. She was able to
get Eva to complete a 3 point turn, move through the gears moving forwards and backwards and complete other challenges.
Luckily Emily hasn’t got her L’s yet, as the robot ran over me 3 times!!
I also have enjoyed teaching badminton to Miss Kenny’s’ 6/7’s this term. Their skills are developing each week as they practise
and become more confident in their abilities. Initially a rally of 10 hits was a challenge, but now 20 is even too easy for them.
Congratulations to the Junior SRC on coordinating the Superhero Day to support Muscular Dystrophy last Friday. Many Clark
Kent’s (Superman), Kara Danvers (Supergirl) and many others visited the school. Some students even came dressed as their
Superhero teachers (I saw a Mrs Agnew and a Mrs Elson). Who knew we had so many Superheros in Cleve!
Just a reminder about signing in at the front office. We want to continue the good work we have done of limiting the number of
people on site. If you are volunteering to help in the classroom, please remember to sign in at the front office.
I would like to finish by saying a big thankyou to our Temporary Relief Teachers (TRT’s). They are very much appreciated by the
school community for the work they do, stepping in at short notice and continuing the learning which the students are currently
undertaking. We are very fortunate that we have a number a high skilled teachers supporting our students in this role.
Please remember that at any time you have any concerns, issues or ideas, please feel free to contact your child’s class teacher,
in the first instance, or Ray or myself. We are more than happy to discuss how we can continue to work together to improve our
school.
Trevor McDonough, Deputy Principal

SAPSASA Football and Netball

Well done to all the students who participated in the trials last Friday. Congratulations to Macy Hartwig, Gabrielle Taheny, Leni
Richardson, Riley Schubert, Riley Masters, Louis Schubert, Cory Ottens, Cody Crosby and Carter Macgowan who were selected
in the Central Eyre Peninsula SAPSASA football and netball teams to compete in Adelaide in Week 8 of this term.

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School
Students with Disability (NCCD)
All schools are required to collect information about the numbers of students that they provide adjustments to under the Disability
Discrimination Act (1992) and Disability Standards of Education. This data is used as the basis for national funding. The NCCD
involves the collection of the number of students receiving adjustments to enable them to participate in education on the same
basis as other students. The level of adjustment provided to students depends on student’s type of disability if known. Under the
model the definition of disability is broad and includes learning difficulties, health and mental health conditions. If your child is
identified for inclusion in the Collection, the required information will be included in this year’s data collection. If you have any

questions about the data collection, please contact Stacey Johnston on 86 282104. Further information can be found at: http://
www.education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability

RAN TRAINING

Certified RAN training will be available for current students and staff at Sims Farm on Week 4 Tuesday 11 August from 9.15am to
3pm.
This accreditation is compulsory for all Certificate III Education Support or Early Childhood students, and SSOs or Teachers not
on the school’s current training cycle.
Please register your attendance with Seonie Robst by email seonie.robst383@schools.sa.edu.au ASAP. Some additional
community openings may be available.

Apprenticeship Opportunities

MEGT has a range of apprenticeship opportunities currently being advertised across the region and Adelaide.
If you are seeking a full-time apprenticeship, please visit www.megt.com.au and click on 'job boards' to peruse your options.

THANK YOU Sue Anne

Governing Council would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the work of Sue Anne Marino as the boarding house carer
to the students for the last seven years. Sue Anne was diligent about providing care that was beyond simply cooking and
cleaning and was passionate about student’s wellbeing and their future beyond school. Sue Anne worked tirelessly which would
often be at the detriment to herself to make sure students were provided with the best care. So we thank Sue Anne and wish her
all the best for her future endeavours.

Smiles on Eyre Program
Dental Care for all South Australian children is free, and we believe all South Australian children must have access to timely and
ongoing, regular care.
Our SOE program for all children 0-18 yrs begins the week of Monday 17th August for examinations and if treatment is required
we will be returning once per month between now and the end of the year, dates to follow. This program is very important for this
region and for all regional and remote areas. A consent form must be completed for each child participating. This is a very
special program on EP as it will help us to provide data and evidence of the needs of the communities and help us to advocate for
better oral health care in rural/remote regions around Australia. Help us to help you.
Lyn Carman ‘Smiles on Eyre’ Project Manager - 0417874996 , Jeanie and Streaky Bay Dental Clinic.

TAFE Short Courses

TAFE SA Port Lincoln is hosting the following Welding Short Courses coming up in Term 3:
Perform routine gas metal arc welding – MIG Welding - 18th to 20th August 2020
Perform manual production welding - 1st to 3rd September 2020 (This is a project class where you make an Hibachi grill to take
home with you.)
Perform manual heating and thermal cutting – Oxy Cutting - 15th to 17th September 2020
Each course is three days long and runs from Tuesday through to Thursday.
More numbers are needed to run these courses this month.
The subsidised fee is $50 per course with the eligibility being based on student’s post code.
Limited places available. All participants need to complete a TAFE SA Registration Form (attached) to secure their place in this
course as well as providing a USI number which can be created for free here www.usi.gov.au and providing photo id with your
current residential address eg; drivers licence will be evidence of eligibility.
Please phone TAFE Port Lincoln ASAP to join these recognised training units.

Year 11 Work Experience
New Department Expectations
Year 11 Work Experience will be held this term, in Week 10, from September 21st to September 25th, 2020.
In this time of COVID-19 and employment uncertainty, it is more important than ever for our students to gain valuable work
experience and to actively network with industry contacts.

For those who are currently apprenticed, Work Experience week is an opportunity to connect with alternative employers with a
reputation for excellence, or to explore alternative fields of interest.
At the same time, we ask that you, your child and their employer work with us to ensure that – when your student is successful
in obtaining a commitment to work experience – the workplace is compliant in terms of health and safety expectations.
To ensure your child is covered by all relevant insurances and the workplace can complete required risk analyses in time, all
work experience forms must be submitted to Julie Wetherall before September 1st, 2020.
Your child’s employer will be contacted for student feedback during Week 10, and will be required to submit the attached
supervisor feedback form to support your student’s learning.
Work experience packs will be handed out to students in Week 3 at the SACE/VET Parent evening - or during subject
counselling if you are unable to attend. We will then confirm the names and contacts of your student’s planned workplace in
Week 5.
For any further information, please contact myself or Julie Wetherall – phone 8628 2104 or email
seonie.robst383@schools.sa.edu.au
Seonie Robst
Student Pathways Leader

Wanting to lend
1 pottery wheel.
Please contact the
school.

Blue
Blue is freshly picked blueberries.
Blue is the sky on a summer’s day.
Blue is when you are sad.
Blue is the pool and sea water, where I swim.
By Gracie

Year 2/3 - Room 4

Pink
Pink is the colour of bright, blooming flowers in the springtime.
Pink is the colour of enjoyment and friends giggling together.
Pink is the colour of my hot face after I’ve been running.
Pink is the colour of my old shoes and my new earrings.
By Mia

Green
Green is the colour of a tractor on a farm.
Green is the colour after football has started.
Green is the colour of trees and some apples.
By Sasha

Black
Black is the road we drive on.
Black is the headphones I listen to my music with.
Back is the rose in the garden.
Black is the bird that sings in the tree.
By Lani

Red
Red is a firetruck in a bush fire.
Red is a beautiful flower swaying in the wind.
Red is a round, squishy tomato.
Red is a pencil happily colouring a picture of an apple.
Red is an angry face when something is annoying.
By Rhylee

Red
I see red fire burning hot.
I smell a red apple, juicy and ripe.
I feel happy when I see red.
I hear read when dynamite is crackling.
By Tyler
Green
Soft Grass
Big beanstalk
Small leaf on a plant
Growing crop
Yummy jellybean
Delicious, crunchy apple
By Hamish

Yellow
Yellow is the flowers on the side of the road.
Yellow is a juicy mango.
Yellow is a New Holland tractor.
Yellow is the ‘Good day’ chart.
Yellow is the colour of the sun.
yellow is a fluffy cat.
Yellow is a good corn crop.
Orange
By Rocco
I feel the hot burning fire and the warm sun.
Purple
I smell a nice candle.
Purple in the colour of flowers.
I see orange and think of my hair, the taste of oranges, and mangoes.
Purple is ripe blueberries.
I feel my squishy pencil grip that helps me hold my pencil.
Purple is eye shadow.
Orange is my favourite colour!
Purple is the colour of some clothes.
By Tate
Purple is a butterfly.
Purple is my favourite colour
Blue
By Ruby
I see the beautiful blue sky on a sunny day.
My blue hearing aids help me to hear.
Green
I wear blue Cleve school clothes every school day.
Green is the colour of life and all living things
Blue ocean crashes around the edge of Australia
Green is the colour of Christmas.
By Nash
Green is the colour of John Deere Machinery.
Green
Green is the colour of the “Green Zone’ and happy.
Creamy, mint ice cream
Green is the colour of plants and grass
Disgusting, sick face
By Bianca
Crunchy apple
Wobbly chair
Dark green texta
Leaves flickering in the air
By Ava

Red
Octagonal stop sign
Glittery glasses case
Beautiful rose
Big Kangaroo
Red
By Henry
Yellow
Tweeting birds
Twinkling stars
Taste of sour lemons
Bright, buttercup flowers
Colourful Fireworks
Shimmering Sun
By Mika

Black
Everything is black when its dark and you cant see.
writing can be black.
I wear my shiny black glasses.
the bottom of a volcano is black like coal.
By Soraya

Red
The colour of bright, red roses.
The taste of crunchy, red apples.
The colour of anger.
The colour of a firetruck.
The colour of bright, red cherries.
The colour of tasty apple juice.
By Rory

Red
Red is a case tractor loudly moving in the paddock while pulling it behind a tractor.
Red reminds me of anger when I do not get my go.
Yellow
Red tastes like hot chili in the pasta that mum makes.
Yellow is the bright sun shining on me.
Red is biting into a crunchy, juicy apple at fruit time.
Yellow is the happiness in me.
Red is strawberry jam on toast for breakfast, sitting at the table.
Yellow is the happiness in me.
By Rafferty
Yellow smells like pretty flowers.
Yellow feels soft and smooth.
Green
Yellow tastes juicy, delicious mango.
Green is the colour of John Deere tractors, headers, and other machinery.
Yellow reminds me of Confidence.
Green is the colour of nice green crops.
By Nadia
Green is the colour of my sports day team.
Green is the colour of crunchy, green apples.
By Tom
Yellow
Yellow is a quacking duck in a pod swimming and the sun reflecting on the pond.
Yellow is the smell of sunflowers waving in the wind.
Yellow tastes like hot chips with sauce. Yum!
Yellow looks like twinkling stars in the sky at night.
Yellow is the sound of bees buzzing around the flowers.
Yellow is the taste of squishy bananas.
By Finlee
Green
When I go outside, I lay on the soft green grass.
It makes me feel happy because it is everywhere.
I feel the soft green leaves.
I like eating the juicy green pears.
When I go to the beach, I like touching the seaweed.
Green reminds me when I am ready to learn.
I feel enthusiastic and cheerful.
By Brigit

Blue
Clear sky
Dangerous currents
Sad, dark, unkind feelings
Maggie’s beautiful, amazing glasses
Precious, blue with tear drops
Icky paint
Sensational rain
Humungous peg chart
Hard whiteboard marker
Blue
By Maggie

